
 

Other than book series like Harry Potter, there are few world-famous series that have entertained children for over twenty years. Naruto, one of the most popular anime/manga ever created by Japanese mangaka, Masashi Kishimoto has withstood the test of time and still remains extremely popular despite all its faults. Naruto is ultimately an adventure-filled saga that follows Naruto Uzumaki, the main
character of the manga who dreams to become Hokage (the leader of his village) when he turns 18. However, he's the target of the evil Akatsuki organization that led by Akatsuki's leader Pain. Pain also seeks to kill Naruto. This dark fantasy has spawned an impressive fan base throughout the world since its inception in 1999, and Naruto series creator Masashi Kishimoto is no stranger to writing. He
was initially hired by Shueisha (Japanese publisher) to write a sports manga called Shooters which he did for two years before moving on to Naruto. The manga series spawned an anime adaptation that was aired in Japan from 2002 to 2007, before airing in the US under the title Naruto: The Anime Series. Since then, other adaptations based on the manga have been made like one anime movie (Naruto
Shippuden: The Movie) and two series (One Piece and Dragonball Evolution). With so many different versions coming out for Naruto, fans are always looking for the latest episode. Below are some ways to watch Naruto Shippuden current season episodes online without cable tv subscription. Get Latest Episodes for FREE! No slow buffering! Enjoy new episodes even if you don't have cable TV.
Click here to start watching Naruto Shippuden Episode 1 Episode 2 Episode 3 Episode 4 Episode 5 Episode 6 Episode 7 Episode 8 Episode 9 Episode 10 Episode 11 Episode 12 Episode 13 Episode 14 Episode 15 Episode 16 Episode 17 Episode 18 Episode 19 Episode 20 Episodes are added daily. Naruto Shippuden is not censored in any way other than regional logo ads at the beginning of the
episode. The episodes are available in 480p or 720p depending on your internet connection speed. Naruto is always being updated, so if you are not satisfied with the latest season episode, you can always visit the Shippuden page for the most current season. Back in 2012, Netflix announced its partnership with Crunchyroll to bring fans an exclusive line-up of anime content available only on Netflix
Instant. Such series include Fullmetal Alchemist Brotherhood along with One Piece, Dragon Ball Z and Naruto Shippuden. Netflix Instant is available worldwide except for China and countries where access to Netflix is restricted by law or other restrictions such as North Korea or Cuba. Currently, Naruto Shippuden is available globally except for Japan (where it's censored), Cuba and North Korea
(where it's under order).
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